2 0 1 7 M a c m i l l a n P u b l i s h e r s L i m i t e d , p a r t o f S p r i n g e r N a t u r e . A l l r i g h t s r e s e r v e d . (FIG. 1a) . A similar study on [NiFe]-hydrogenase 10 used site-directed mutagenesis to show that a N atom in a strictly conserved arginine residue acts as a general base for H 2 activation. Nature judiciously places this atom 4.5 Å above the Fe and Ni centres in the enzyme, the bimetallic site that eventually receives the substrate, in this case in the form of H − (FIG. 1b) . Although the role of azadithiolate as a proximal base in [FeFe]-hydrogenases has been firmly established 6, 9 , the analogous role of Arg509 in the [NiFe]-hydrogenase catalytic mechanism is only a recent proposal that awaits further confirmation.
The field of catalysis, broadly defined, attracts considerable attention in both academia and industry. To most chemists, homogeneous catalysis has historically been considered to involve one or two metal atoms to which ligands are attached. These ligands shape the catalytic environment both physically, through steric and other noncovalent interactions, and electronically, through inductive and resonance effects on the metal centre
. Traditionally, the ligands are not directly involved in the reaction that is being catalysed, which occurs only at the metal centre. Enzymatic catalysis typically takes advantage of more sophisticated processes for facilitating the chemical reactions that are essential for life. Once again, they tend to feature one or more metal atoms surrounded by a sphere of ligands, which may take the form of amino acids, organic cofactors and other typical inorganic ligands. However, many enzymes have evolved to make use of both the metal centre and the surrounding ligand environment in performing catalysis . These two enzymes, which interconvert H 2 , protons and electrons, are now described in terms of these second coordination sphere effects.
Elegant studies involving the insertion of synthetic mimics of the [FeFe]-hydrogenase active site into the cofactor-free apo-form of [FeFe]-hydrogenase have afforded semisynthetic enzymes with varying activities [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Full activity of the native enzyme was achieved only by the use of a mimic that features an azadithiolate ligand bridging two Fe centres. This result indirectly designs of new synthetic catalysts, wherein both the metal centre(s) and the surrounding abiotic ligands act to mediate an otherwise slow reaction. Among other aspects, some perceived kinetic advantages of cooperative catalysis include the creation of an additional substrate binding site, the possibility of having Lewis and/or Brønsted acidic and basic sites within the same catalyst and the preorganization of the transition state.
Metal-ligand cooperation has long been recognized as being central to the function of metalloproteins, with one prominent example being the binding of O 2 in myoglobin, wherein a distal histidine residue forms a hydrogen bond to Fe-coordinated O 2 . This motif has been replicated in synthetic systems that feature so-called picket-fence and picnic-basket porphyrinato complexes decorated with hydrogen-bond donors 3, 4 . However, beyond hydrogen bonding, direct ligand participation in bond-breaking and bond-forming steps in enzyme catalysis has only begun to be elucidated. Recent studies have revealed or confirmed that such ligand participation helps allow for hydrogen metabolism and dehydrogenation reactions (FIG. 1a) . A similar study on [NiFe]-hydrogenase 10 used site-directed mutagenesis to show that a N atom in a strictly conserved arginine residue acts as a general base for H 2 activation. Nature judiciously places this atom 4.5 Å above the Fe and Ni centres in the enzyme, the bimetallic site that eventually receives the substrate, in this case in the form of H − (FIG. 1b) . Although the role of azadithiolate as a proximal base in [FeFe]-hydrogenases has been firmly established 6, 9 , the analogous role of Arg509 in the [NiFe]-hydrogenase catalytic mechanism is only a recent proposal that awaits further confirmation.
[Fe]-hydrogenase [Fe]-hydrogenase is different from the other hydrogenase enzymes in that its active site contains only a single metal centre, which takes the form of a cysteine-ligated Fe-guanylylpyridinol (FeGP) cofactor 16, 17 ( FIG. 2a) 19 and computational studies [20] [21] [22] suggest that H 2 heterolysis occurs between the pyridonate O atom, the Fe centre and the carbocation-like formamidinium in methenyl-H 4 MPT + . the 2-methoxy-containing cofactor cannot perform. As a result, the enzyme reconstituted using 2 is unable to access a low-energy pathway to H 2 heterolysis, such that it has no detectable activity. The reconstitution study provides further evidence that [Fe]-hydrogenase operates through cooperative catalysis in which a second coordination sphere heteroatomcontaining group acts as an internal base.
Many early synthetic models for [Fe]-hydrogenase, some closely resembling the active site of the native enzyme, were unable to catalyse either H 2 heterolysis or activation 24 . Guided by mechanistic insights from the reconstitution studies, we used density functional theory computations to predict the activity of several synthetically viable biomimetic complexes, finding that species bearing a pendant amine were most likely to activate H 2 (FIG. 2c) . Although neither of these synthetic cofactors showed activity in the absence of a protein environment, the semisynthetic enzyme derived from 1 was found to have turnover frequencies of 2 s −1 for the reduction of methenyl-H 4 MPT + with H 2 . When the 2-hydroxyl group in 1 is replaced with a 2-methoxy group, as it is in 2, the model is still incorporated into the protein, but the product is essentially inactive. Thus, the pyridone/pyridinol O/OH group located within the second coordination sphere is critical to the function of these semisynthetic enzymes. This result can logically be extended to the native [Fe]-hydrogenase, implicating an important mechanistic role for the O/OH group of the FeGP cofactor. Density functional theory computations on intermediates in the active semisynthetic enzyme catalytic cycle afford a free energy profile indicating that deprotonation of the 2-hydroxyl group lowers the barrier to H 2 heterolysis by ~80 kJ mol −1 (from 137 to 59 kJ mol −1 ). This lower-energy pathway is made possible by cooperative catalysis (FIG. 2d) , something that the semisynthetic enzyme that contains Lactate racemase Lactate racemase catalyses the interconversion of the d-and l-lactic acid enantiomers at an active site featuring a unique Ni pincer [28] [29] [30] (FIG. 3Aa) . This intriguing cofactor consists of a Ni centre coordinated to a niacin-derived SCS-donor ligand. The whole complex is anchored to the protein backbone through a lysine residue in the pincer and a histidine residue bonded to Ni (REFS. [28] [29] [30] . The nature of the catalytic intermediates observed led early studies to conclude that the mechanism may involve an internal H − transfer 31 , a hypothesis that could not be developed owing to the lack of structural data necessary for the proposal of a full mechanism. However, the recently solved X-ray crystal structure of lactate racemase 28 afforded the necessary atomic coordinates from which density functional theory studies could shed light on specific details, including the deprotonation of d/l-lactate by a proximal histidine residue and H − transfer to the Ni-bound C atom 32, 33 (FIG. 3Ab) . The acetyl group of the metastable pyruvate (dehydrogenated lactate) intermediate can undergo rotation, after which it can accept H + and H − to form the other enantiomer of lactate. Overall, the lactate racemase mechanism is a further example of direct ligand participation in enzyme catalysis. In the proposed mechanism, the metal centre (Ni) does not bind to the substrate; instead, it serves to fix the ligand in the active site and tune the properties of the ligands. In this sense, the enzyme is not strictly a cooperative catalyst in which both metal and ligands are directly involved in the reactions. However, the binding and activation of the substrate by the Ni centre in a transition state or intermediate cannot be ruled out. Although the participation of lactate racemase in cooperative catalysis is currently difference might reveal important information surrounding the nature of the cooperative catalysis that occurs within the enzyme. Indeed, the N-methylpyridinium derivative 5 readily effects dehydrogenation of benzyl alcohol, whereas pyridine complex 4 exhibits negligible activity. Density functional theory computations revealed that a mechanism involving formation of a Ni alkoxo followed by β-H elimination is energetically inaccessible for both model complexes. A more energetically viable pathway is one in which the H − attacks the N-heterocycle at one of its C atoms, with attack at the 2 and 4 positions being most likely. Attack at the 4 position (FIG. 3D) , despite being slightly less favourable, is most relevant to the enzyme mechanism. In either case, H − addition to the electron-poor pyridinium ring in 5 is accompanied by a transition-state barrier ~10 kcal mol −1 smaller than that for the corresponding addition to the pyridine in 4. In both cases, this biomimic of lactate racemase successfully modelled the ligand participation feature of the enzyme.
Unlike the enzyme, complex 5 mediates dehydrogenation only irreversibly, precluding it from being an effective racemization catalyst. Substantial differences exist between the Ni coordination environment at the enzyme active site and the structure of 5. These differences, together with second coordination sphere effects exerted by residues in the vicinity of the active site, may be responsible for the observed reactivity difference. Although a synthetically useful high-fidelity mimic of lactate racemase remains elusive, there is a 'ferraquinone' catalyst that can both dehydrogenate alcohols and activate H 2 (6 , FIG. 3E) . Both reactions are a result of cooperativity between the Fe centre and the C atom bonded to it, and the only hypothetical, its ligand involvement is reminiscent of those in cooperative enzymes.
Alcohol dehydrogenase
Alcohol dehydrogenase is a Zn-dependent enzyme that reversibly oxidizes alcohols to aldehydes or ketones by means of cooperative H + and H − transfers. As is the case with lactate racemase, it is not the metal site but rather an organic fragment -here, nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD + ) -that accepts H − from the alcohol C atom (FIG. 3Ba) . Before this can happen, the Zn 2+ centre must coordinate to the hydroxyl group, polarizing it such that it can donate H + to a proximal serine residue [34] [35] [36] . The serine residue is part of a hydrogen-bonding network that also features the ribose group and a neighbouring histidine 37 (FIG. 3C) , two Ni complexes of SCS pincer ligands very similar to the enzyme active site. The difference between the two biomimics 4 and 5 lies in the pincer backbone, with one possessing a pyridine fragment and the other an N-methylpyridinium. Probing the changes in reactivity that result from this subtle . The utility of pendant amines as H + relays in homogeneous catalysts has long been recognized. This theme continues to be rediscovered as new synthetic enzyme models appear that incorporate these, or chemically similar, components into their second coordination spheres 8, [52] [53] [54] . Many biomimetic catalysts inspired by the hydrogenases are designed to perform cooperative catalysis in much the same way as enzymes. The biomimetic chemistry of hydrogenases is now well established, and readers wishing to learn more about these themes are directed to several useful reviews 'ferrahydroquinone' 6H 2 is generated in either case 40 . Although the ligands present in 6 are quite different from those bound to Ni in lactate racemase, the direct involvement of the pincer ligand bears resemblance to the native mechanism.
Alcohol dehydrogenase has also served as an inspiration for transition-metal-based catalysts for transfer hydrogenation reactions. For example, bioinspired catalysts 7 and 8 feature a benzimidazolium moiety (a strong H − acceptor) tethered to a 1,10-phenanthroline chelated to RhCp* or IrCp* fragments 41 (FIG. 3F) . The catalysts are active for imine hydrogenation and are thought to operate by a mechanism similar to that of alcohol dehydrogenase. Complexes 7 and 8 can hardly be considered biomimetics, as they contain either a Rh or an Ir metal centre (as opposed to Zn) along with Cp* − and 1,10-phenanthroline ligands instead of donors more relevant to amino acids. Thus, an interesting challenge would be to develop Zn variants of such complexes with comparable reactivities.
in the Ni-C-O-Fe moiety, a step proposed to occur after protonation of the O atom. Considering the importance of H + relays in hydrogenases, it seems reasonable to ask whether a second coordination sphere acid-base group can shuttle H + to and from the [NiFe]-CODHase active site. One plausible candidate is Lys563, a highly conserved residue that apparently plays an important role in catalysis 48 . Although still speculative, this proposed cooperative catalysis (FIG. 4b) provides food for thought in the design of synthetic [NiFe]-CODHase mimics. Experience in preparing synthetic models of Fe-S proteins 49 would suggest that faithful structural models of the complete clusters are very difficult to make. Nevertheless, progress has been made in mimicking part of the cluster 42 (FIG. 4a) . The atomicresolution X-ray crystal structure of CO 2 -bound [NiFe]-CODHase reveals a bent CO 2 2− ligand, the C atom of which coordinates to Ni, while an O atom binds Fe (REF. 47 ). The charge on the ligand is inferred from the O-C-O angle (~117°), which is similar to that in HCO 2 − and is reflective of sp 2 hybridization at the C atom (FIG. 4b) . The CO 2 2-ligand interacts with the protein matrix through hydrogen bonds to His93 (2.72 Å) and Lys563 (2.70 Å). The key step in the conversion of bound CO 2 2− to CO is the cleavage of the C-O single bond . In the protein structure, C (grey), N (blue), O (red), P (gold), S (yellow) and Fe (orange) atoms are shown in their respective colours, whereas H atoms are removed for clarity. Part a was drawn using data in REF. 18 . . Ab | The enzyme is proposed to reversibly dehydrogenate lactate by transferring H − to the Ni-bound C atom, and H + to a histidine residue (Protein Data Bank identifier: 5HUQ). Ba | The active site of alcohol dehydrogenase features Zn 2+ bound to one histidine residue and two cysteine residues, and here the substrate benzyl alcohol occupies the fourth coordination site [36] [37] [38] . Bb | 4-Bromobenzyl alcohol, when bound to Zn functionalities -H + relays that confer CO 2 reduction activity on these complexes, although not at rates anywhere near those exhibited by the enzyme 50, 51 . For both catalysts, it has been proposed that hydrogen-bond donors interact with O atoms in metal-bound CO 2 to stabilize the otherwise labile adduct. The structures of mononuclear complexes 9 and 10 are so distinct from the active sites of [NiFe]-CODHase that they should not be considered biomimetics, although their mechanisms of action are somewhat similar to the native mechanism, such that further investigation is justifiable. Indeed, CO 2 reduction is a challenging multielectron, multiproton conversion, one that can no doubt benefit from metal-ligand cooperative catalysis.
Conclusions
We now know in intimate detail the mechanisms of metal-ligand cooperative catalysis in a number of enzymes, notably those involved in the metabolism of H 2 , alcohols and perhaps CO 2 . The organic functional groups that participate in cooperative catalysis are typically found in the first or second coordination sphere with respect to the metal, often in locations more remote than expected. The examples of cooperative catalysis in nature provide inspiration for synthetic chemists to develop functional mimics that perform efficient catalysis by virtue of operating through pathways in which the metal and the ligand(s) (9) 50 and Fe (10) 51 , which feature proximal protic residues, perform CO 2 reduction through cooperative catalysis. In both cases, the reduced metal serves as the nucleophile that attacks the C atom in CO 2 , with the protic moiety stabilizing the negatively charged O atoms that result. In the protein structures, C (grey), N (blue), O (red), P (gold), S (yellow), Fe (orange) and Ni (grey) atoms are shown in their respective colours. The protein scaffold is rendered in teal. Part a was drawn using data in REF. 48 .
